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Burma's neighbours in Southeast Asia could
do more. The world's largoestdemocracy,
India, could do far more. China could do

most of all. China's Communist rulers have
reasons not to help Burma's democrats.
Even more fundamentally, dictators will

shudder when they see another illegitimate
regimethreatenedby people0 power
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people and countries outside can have
Some effect. Burma's neighbours in
Southeast Asia could do more. The

est democracy,India, could
e. Chinacould do most of all.

'China's Communist rulers have
reasonsnot to help Burma's democrats.

enjoy privileged access to
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could push them the other

way? Their desire to be seen as
responsible players, maybe. Their
desire to have their one-party rule

,gnised as more sophisticated and1
- itimate than theparanoidgeneralsof

Burma, maybe. And, maybe, their deep
desire to host a successful Olympics

mer.
threat to those Games -

delivered priv~tely, if that would be most
effective,withno lossof face- could
help e balance,then let the Games
not . Some thingsmattermore.
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